


Growing up in a film family, Camille Kauer a dynamic

powerhouse - hosts, produces, directs her own production

company with her very own show  "The E-Spot with

Camille".

Focusing on connecting the fashion, design, interiors, and

entertainment industries, Camille's unique way of

personalizing her guests' individual stories has touched

audiences around the world.

With decades of experience capturing audiences Camille

celebrates 20 plus years as a fashion model, and as a

SAG-AFTRA actor, Camille's experience includes national ad

campaigns, television commercials, film, and movie roles

which led to a career in multi-media and journalism. 
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First launching her celebrated series 1 year ago - Camille shares that the inspiration to take her first

leap into hosting and producing her own weekly Talk Show, The E-Spot with Camille - came about after

successfully navigating a lifelong career in the entertainment industry.

Debuting her "true passion" for media journalism she launched her first episode on March 25, 2020, 

as she dedicates her craft to being on the air every Thursday evening 7pm EST / 4 pm PST interviewing

entrepreneurial leaders, celebrities, and design professionals.

Filling the air with enthusiastic celebrity guests, where she dives into behind-the-scenes coverage and

shares how her guests got started, their work, and sharing personalized advice.

Sharing that the “E” stands for entertainment, her nationwide audience is able to find previously

recorded hour-long radio segments on Spotify, YouTube and Apple Podcasts - or tune in live from her

any of her social channels. 
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** As of June, 2021 ALL Organic Influence / not paid.

F R O M  R A D I O  T O  

L I V E  S T R E A M I N G

Fol low Camil le  on Facebook + Instagram 
@therealcamil lekauer and on Twitter  @ckonair

“Camille’s exceptional warmth and
natural ability to ease clients through
live interviews has touched the hearts
of her worldwide audience, as she
helps to connect fashion, design and
the entertainment industries in a
modern and social way.” 
-Serena Martin, Licensing Agent



Camille has the distinction of being

the First Woman to Win Cary

Magazine's Maggy Award 

for "Best On-Air Personality."

"Since June, Camille Kauer was on
the E-Spot every Thursday morning
at 8:15 a.m. Asking her celebrity
guests about their work, how they
got started, and for any advice, they
care to share. This radio gig is just
one facet of the multi-talented
Kauer, who is also an actress and
model." - Amber Keister, Cary

Magazine. 1 Jan. 2020

With a rich history and decades of experience within the film
community, Camille first started working as a media journalist and
radio personality after traveling the world and living in Europe and
the Middle East.

Being raised in a Hollywood “film family”, Camille attributes some of
her amazing talents to her parents, who fostered her entertainment-
education during her teen years, by learning hands-on behind the
camera from her award-winning father who is a skilled UPM (Unit
Production Manager) and from her mother, a retired stunt woman
and noted artist.

Priding herself with an exceptional education Camille received a
Bachelor's Degree in Sociology from North Carolina Central University
and is also a licensed Esthetician & Makeup Artist.

As a sought-after Makeup Artist, Camille has styled celebrity
personalities and actors on award-winning television and movie
sets, in addition to being a Spa Director for exclusive million-dollar
Med Spa’s in Los Angeles, CA, and in Raleigh, NC.

Outside of her modeling, acting and her celebrated weekly podcast
series, Camille travels the country for featured guest spots on
national television and radio shows. When she is not traveling for
work she resides in Wake County, North Carolina with her family. 

“Words have power, and
being able to hear from your
heroes that you can become
anything you put your mind
to...this is The E-SPOT!” 
  - Camille Kauer

F O U N D E R  &  H O S T
C A M I L L E  K A U E R  
MODEL, ACTOR, PRODUCER, MEDIA HOST, MAKEUP

ARTIST & ENTERTAINER EXTRAORDINAIRE



 

*Screenshots from
fohr.co and YouTube.com

as of 02.28.21

S O C I A L  I N F L U E N C E



CAMILLE KAUER 

FOUNDER, HOST & PRODUCER

THE E-SPOT WITH CAMILLE

E: THEESPOTCAMILLE@GMAIL.COM 

M: 310.728.0676

W: CAMILLEKAUER.COM

 
THE E-SPOT IS EVERYWHERE YOU NEED TO BE! 

LET US HELP TO ENGAGE YOUR GUESTS AND CONNECT

WITH A WORLDWIDE AUDIENCE.
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